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2 ead$i^W«fersl
stop the meanest, nastiest, most persis4ftfc*Ach^ffi half an 

hour or less. 1 We guarantee thatÆiey^Wnt^F no opium, 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 2ms. abo^^our druggists , I
or by mail from w 29 I

N.tionJ Dnis end Chemical Co. of Canada. UnütoÆ *""•» » * MomtreJ. 1
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The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEK rJ3 de FONTENOY>*t runi-iÿj
By RUTH CAMERONV»

AJ

Daniel O’ConneH’s Grand 

Nephew Illused —• “Dam- 

“Salvation” 

Tucker—Noble Settlers in 

Canada

AS it Tuesday or Thursday that you met Mr. Someone?”
“Tuesday.’ ’
‘‘Are you sure?”
“Why, let me see.

I’m not SURE,”
Surely that conversation must have a familiar ring to you.
I made it up right out of my head, but I tried to have it typical of the thous

and and one similar conversations that you and I have heard.
How few people in this world are SURE! ,

x It is customary to inveigh against the coekeure people 
who make positive statements on insufficient grounds, but T , 

inclined to think that they are much rarer and much less j 
than the people who never are SURE.

You ask them about the simplest thing—did they leave 
the house before or after two o’clock, was such-and-such a j 
window shut, was there” a light in Mr. So-and-So s house when I 
they passed, and they cannot be sure.

Probably they .will answer you positively and promptly | 
at first, but if you press them with the question, “Are J 

you SURE?” they back down.
' They THINK so. As far as they can remember, it was I 
so-and-so. They are PRETTY sure. But SURE-unmodified . 
sure—no. they can’t be that.

Do you know, I think that the_ unwillingness to be sure 
is a kind of cowardice.

We are afraid to stand by our own knowledge, we are 
afraid to rely on our own minds, we don't dare to know what we know.

Of course, to be foolishly and unjustifiably positive about things, is a 
But it is at least the fault of the doer, and 1 can’t but believe that his faults will 
be more easily forgiven than those of the eternal hanger-back.

You remmber how often, Peter made mistakes. You remember Ins greatest mis- 
take—that positive assertion that he failed to live up to. And yet, I ttunk most 
people have a peculiarly kindly feeling toward Peter, and somehow, I ve always fan- 
tied that the Lord especially loved Peter. You see, his mistakes were always those
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1,11 166 Union Street?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS d FURS, to .uk party, valned at 

not less tha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREEto the one hold
ing the largest number <5 oyr one dqllar coupons. Tha same as last 
year. These coupons will he given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The foil issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this «liable firm cames out to the letter 

what it advertises. Bear » mind that our pria» challenge competition 
and we carry the finest foe of Ladies and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Weai Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home r umohmgs.

Watch Our Wia-ows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

; The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street

I don't know. I think it was Tuesday, butnation” andm m
a

O (Copyright, 1911, «by the Brentwood Com
pany.) • am

44 Beet for baby—best for you/’
Although Daniel O'Connell, the famous 

“Liberator,” still occupies a warm place in 
every true Irish heart, yet his grand-nep
hew, Sir Morgan O’Connell, was almost 
killed the other day by the members of a 
County Kerry wedding party who consid
ered themselves aggrieved by his motoring 
car. They stopped it, dragged him out, 
•toned, beat, and kicking him almost to 
death.

The O’Connells are a very ancient fam
ily, originally from County Limerick, but 
they have been settled for centuries in 
County Kerry, where its members used to 
be known as the O’Connells of Darrinine 
Abbey. The baronetcy of Sir Morgan is 
of relatively modern creation, and 
conferred upon Sir James O’Connell, the 
youngest brother of the Liberator, by 
Queen Victoria, in 1869.

Sir Morgan is indebted for his posses
sion of the baronetcy to the fact that hfs 
elder brother Maurice was killed while 
fighting the Boers in 1881 as an officer of 
the crack 00th Rifles. Another member 
of the O’Connell family, Daniel John O'
Connell, a cousin of Sir Morgan, likewise 
laid down his life while serving on the 
staff of Lord Roberts in the last South 
African war.

An uncle of the great Daniel O’Connell 
general in the French army prior 

to the great revolution and on the out
break of the latter entered the British 
army with the rank of colonel. He was 
known as Count O'Connell, owing his title 
to Louis XVI.

Another uncle of the Liberator served 
volunteer under Paul J ones, on board 

the Bonhomme Richard, when fighting the 
English ship Serapis off FI am borough 
Head. Sir Morgan’s sister, Ellen O'Con
nell, it married to General Sir Charles 
Tucker, the one wfio is poularly known 
throughout the British army as “Damna
tion Tuçker,” in order to distinguish him 
from an exceedingly pious and evangelical 

, general of the same name, who is known 
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.—Three taleamen as “Salvation Tucker.” Jt may be added, 

were examined and one was excused in the by way of explanation, that “Damnation 
murder trial of James B. McNamara to- Tucker,” although the best hearted man in 
£ay the world and always beloved by h\* men,

What is considered one of the big issues is famed for the character of His language 
of the trial, whether a man who believes and of his expletives, -which can only be 
firmly that the Los Angeles Times build- described as extremely picturesque, 
ing was destroyed by dynamite is there-,
by disqualified from serving on the jury, , „ , , ,
rested tonight in the hand» of Judge Wal- Lady Ileene Campbell, who has crossed 
ter Bordwell, who presides over the trial the Atlantic and haa established herself 
insituted to show whether James B. Me- with her husband in Western Canada, pro- 
Namara caused the death of C. J. Hag- posing to make her home there with him 
gerty, a machinist, who lost his life in for the next two years, in order to give 
the Times explosion and fire. Opposing her two boys a thorough colonial training 
counsel see no hope of securing a jury in the expectation of their carving out a 
until this point is decided career for themselves in the dominion, is

Attorney Clarence Derrow and others one of the beat hnown rider* to hound# in 
counsel for the defence, holding that the England- Sh® fos repeatedly .filled with 
Times explosion ws caused by gas and the utmost success the office of M. r. it., 
that McNamara could not have brought it the field showing itself far more amenable 
about for this reason, argued today in to her orders and directions than to mas- 
court that a fixed belief in the dynstai- tors of the masculine persuasion,

ÎKptol and

would not be fait jurors. ' > **"" wWe her stotof is Lady Ndtorti Bass al-
District Attorney John D. Fredericks, most as famous an equestrienne as her- 

for the state, compared the situation to self, her brother is the fourteenth Ear] 
the case of a burned barn which ia of of Huntingdon,
record. It is an earldom which in olden times

“A man believing that the barn was was held by Robert Fitzooth, familiar to 
burned, yet having no opinion as to old and young alike throughout hundreds 
whether the defendant burned it, was al- of years, under the name of "Robin 
lowed to serve as a juror,” he said. Hood.” He was buried in 1247, ip Kirk- 

"Similarly a talesman may believe that lçss Abbey, Yorkshire, the epitaph on hi* 
the Times building was destroyed by dy-1 tomb describing him as “Robert, Earl of 
namite and still have no opinion in mind Huntingdon, whom the people oa]l Robin 
regarding the defendant in the case, as Hood.
these men say they have." Previously the earldom had been held by

princes of the reigning house of Scotland, 
and King William the Lion is on record 
as having resigned the title to hi* brother 
David, the companion in arms of King 
Richard of England, Cbettrtde-tjjon, both

j—jjsx w àSfcS* iNyrsi£i-‘,s 

«« >« >-*■■ » «»» »
copies of the new tariff* have been re- don, however, was Tost, he Dane, long 
ceived here by the agent of the Dominion P$Wr to thp Norman conquest.
Express Compauy. The reductions range The Earldom of Huntingdon of the o d

The American schooner Lncia Porter, from $1 to $2.25 per hundred pounds. This line became J^IIcnr>

Captain Spragg, cleared yesterday for will effect au important saving on expre*» ■ revived by Henry VIIIPortland (Me.), with 1,878.000 spruce traffm betweenthe -tandtoe west, aqd a”d third

laths. • Lord Hastings, chief of the house founded
The schooner R Bowers, Captain Kel- class of business . , Robert of Hastinss nortreeve of Hast-

son, cleared yesterday for Philadelphia, The largest reduction is made_on theihigh ing5_ anti lord stewato’of William the Con- 
with 2,222,000 laths. rate which applies to goods destined queror The present Lord Huntingdon is

Stetson, Cutler & Co. sent two big ship- the Pacific coast. The former rate from < fourteentii earl of this new line
ments of lumber to their Boaton branch St John to Y?n™u'e^ia,]J ThisTate ri In addition to hos patronymic of Hast-

&T rtSSr 0thCr — I JJes^JpM, be’bL royal£ntTne

otherChamberlain which was ^charging «.al has been reduced by ,1, from $10.50 $*£££* Zl

son Manufacturing Company’s 'wharf to X new graduated scale regulated accord-! pre*en* ’lna f‘^Pe'1yttfroval*famRy™f
ing to the weight of parcels has also gone part and parrel of the royal family of 
into effect whicli will decrease the charge England, that Czar [van of Aussia, in the 
on small packages, making, for instance, a sixteenth century sdnf an ambassador to 
reduction of thirty-five cents on shipments London in the person of reodor Riasems- 
0f thirty pounds weight between St. John koie to request the hand of Lady Mary 

I an(i Winnipeg. | Hastings, daughter of the second of the
Tlie local changes which increased the Hastings Earls of Huntingdon Lady- 

rates between St. John and points to the Mary, however, who was one of the beau- 
northern part of New Brunswick, Nova ties of the court of Queen Elizabeth, was 
Scotia and Quebec, it was announced y ester- : so terrified by the barbarous manners of 
day, bad been cancelled, but the rates the Muscovite envoy and of the members 
which had been reduced are still in effect, of his suite that she declined to become

Czarina of Russia, and the Russian mis 
sion was forced to return home and to 
inform Czar Ivan tit at his offer of mar
riage had been rejected.
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S. L. Marcos & Co •Pcl<q la made If » fi----- »le oUaf-1 vre fault.
th iy

WR WEEKLY BULLETINRECENT DEATHScontain #par- 
yflLploringJmatter

f ■ier ii tty.any The death of John J. Donovan, young
est 'son of. J ulià .-grid the ■ late John Dono
van, Jook place early yesterday morning 
at his home, 30 Pond street. Death was 
due to a severe attack of pneumonia. The 
deceased- w-as in the 30th year of his age 
and is survived by liis" mother, one broth
er, Michael,- and three rasters, Miss 
Katherine and Mary of this city, and Nel
lie of Boston. The funeral will take plura 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from his 
late residence.

used in those days to be known as “Lady ||A|||| I U nilf nnOF ---------
Huntingdon's Connexion.” , , \| U I Nr |J|L\f At Presque Isle (Me,), on Sunday even-

The formerly large estates of the Earl- UvunLLI Win. Vl/we ! ipg Mrs. T. B. Thompson dropped dead
dom of Huntingdon now belong to Lord ni mm IliriinrCTIfUl ! of 1,eart <lisease while on her way,
Loudon and if the late EaA of Huntingdon I.{in rN INI lll’llN III IN i church, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had
\vas unable to give any large marriage por- UUIILU II1VIULVIIVI1 started for evening service and called at
tion to Lady Ileene" Campbell or a big An 1 nin OTAIIinll thi home of Richard Hoyt. After being
legacy on his death, it is because his peer- 110 A HAI \ MAI.H there a few moments,Mrs. Thompson sud-
age was a very impoverished one until vfIt n wmU vlUllllWH denly fell to the floor and expired almost
his son the present Lord Huntingdon, _____ ! instantly. Margaret Jane (Cahill) Thomp-
married the daughter and heiress of the ! son was born in Halifax (N. S.), about 00
late Sir Samuel Wilson. Australian squat- JJe-rtLurm Qa, Dyspepsia And ?’,ear8 ago, and_ was _ married to T, B. 
ter and sheep multi-millionaire, whom îr- 7? " ^ / - i Thompson in 18/2. They went to Maine
reverent people used to describe as a Other Stomach Misery V SniSnCS two years later and lived in Bridgton un- 
“muttonaire ” „ . til 1876 when they moved to >ort Fair-

When the tenth Earl of Huntingdon died rromptiy field. They remained in the latter place
a little more than 100 years ago, without —---------- eleven years going to Presque Isle in 1887

S' tsszsrc ssaa.’ssh - *»«• -jarmarriage to the Earis of : ferment and digestive virtue contained i
present possessors. The earldom of Hunt- Diapepsin Thla harmles8 I>repaÆon wj
ingdon remained m abeyance fortwcnt> digest a heavy meal without t]f iligh^ 

after the tenth earls death and then , ^ Qr discQ^fort andrelie#the

» s...,, w, „.iT. - » : r,ijiV," m? jEySt
resented by his grand-nephew, a furniture , ,,* ▼ W A
dealer of Dean stragt, Brooklyn where he ! 1 ..£...|ld8t to
goes by the name i.f Cleorge Plantagenet JaiS Sted on ^
Hastings.. The committee of privileges of ™r™^a’ ripè^ liljKsio ' tl 
the House of Lords decided in favor of rea(lilv llIK|e,.jL,,** «
Lady Moira’s candidate The present Earl cur^'’Jndjgeat-^ 
of Huntingdon and Lady Beene Campbell q{ I!earU)urn a
are bis 8ra[A^u^gg DE FONTENOY. af lead in the Btama'

7?
Never to dare to be sure is a luke warm, unlovable weakness, the weakness of 

the “wet rag that goes safely by the fire. ’
The successful business men are always sure.
The great reformers are always sure.
Big people cif any kind are always sure. That’s part of their bigness.
Trust thyself is second only in importance to know thyself.

Teach him when he knows a thing to know it.
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ad refuse all

Train your child to be sure. ,
and not to be backed down by any challenge and you will have given him a habit ot 
mind that will undoubtedly lead to courage arid self-reliancq.
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Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., 
Montreal cm
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OF THE McNAMARA JURYSHIPPING Here Firstl

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 18. 

A.M.
........  9.33 Low TSde
........ 6.36 Sia> Sets

canaiXan ports.

Montreal, Oct 17—Aid, stair Cassandra, 
Glasgow.

But don’t buy before you 
get here. More shoe comfort 
and goodness than you ever 
dreamed possible for the 
price.
Women’s Angola Kid Laee 

Boots, patent leather tips,
$1.38 up.

• Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots, $1,26 up to $2.26. 

Boys’ Boots, $1.16 to $1.98 
Misses’ Boots, sizes 11 to 

2, 98a to $1.46, I 
Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 

10 1-2, 28c. up to $1.26.
Also a full line of Dry 

Goods, at lowest possible 
peripes.

•P.M.
3.51High Tide 

inn Rises 5.30

ff John J. Bradley, formerly of this city, 
: died at his home in East Boston on Sun- 

P1 j.day morning. He was born here sixty- 
r" ; nine years ago, but had been a resident 

W™5, of Boston for thirty-two years. Mr. Brad- 
yfrom t jpy waB a veteran of the Fenian Raid. He 
’ 1 is survived by two sous, Herbert and Kep-

lieth, and four daughters, Stella, Amanda, 
50-cent an(j Effie. Mrs. F. J. Cbeesman is

you will ] a sister and a brother George resides in 
promptly New Hampshire, 

such symp- 
lj® like a lump

To Canada for Colonial Training :years
a claim was put forward to it by a manH

7»
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal. _

London. Ort 16-Ard. stmr Sapipahan- 
aoek, St John and Hakfax.

Brow Head, Oct 17—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Montreal, McNeill, Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.

Fastnet, Oct T7—Paased. stmr Almen- 
isa. Fair dough, Halifax and St Johns 
(NF). for Liverpool.

London, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Ansonia, 
Diggie, Montreal.

Malin Head, Oct 17—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Montreal 
for Liverpool and Avoumouti

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 18—Ard. schrs Waeg- 
woltic, Chatham (NB); McClure, do;

"Myrtle Leaf. Apple River (NS); James 
Williams, Bridgewater (NS.)

Boston, Oet 18—o.rd, schr Karmoe, Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Vineyard .raven, Oct 18—Ard, brig Leo, 
New York for Lunenburg (NS.)

Eastport. Oct 18—Ard, echr Ferais A 
Colwell, New York.

Machias. Me. Oct 18—Ard, schr J S 
Lamprey. Dorchester (NB).

Baltimore, Oct 18—Sid, stmr Bound 
Brook, - -alifax.

New York, ^et 18—Ard, stmr Friedrich 
Der Grosse, Bremen; St. Paul, Southamp
ton.

id
Donald Murray, the fourteen year old 

of Albert D. Murray, died at his fa-Icbing of Gas
and Eructations of unfiiÆted food,"water 

W Biliousness and 
Ims; and, besides, 
ives to keep

son
ther's home in Penobsquis on Tuesday 
evening. The funeaal was held this after? 
noon, Rev. Mr. Currey officiating.

brash, Nausea, Headac 
many other bad sympj 
you will not need laxl 
stomach, liver and intestines dean 
fresh. r

If yout* "Stomach is sour and full of go».- 
or your food doesn’t digest, and your 
meals don’t

CUV MET BAND FAI»
I : x § : SONS OF EN6LAN0 OBSERVE 

• DAY OF NELSON’S VICTORY
The progrartlta: h£r^ie( concert At the 

City Cornet baud tirir last evening NJ.LaHOODwas
tp fit, why not get a 50- 

6ong, Sweet Belle Mahone, Hugh Camp- x-ent case from your druggist and make life 
bell; duet, Larboard Watcht H. Campbell. WOrth living? Absolute relief from Stom- 
and Thomas Fitzgeyald with band accom- j ach misery and perfect digestion of any- 
paniment; duet, Miss 0. McQuade and H. j thing you eat is sure to follow five minit- 
McQuade; special eelections by the City tes after, -and, besides, one 50-cent case is 
Cornet Band. j ; sufficient to cure a whole family of such

bean board, bowling and other con- trouble, 
tests were very closely contested last j Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepar- 
evening. The following were the winners: ; atiqn like Pape’s Diapepsin, which will al- 

Ladiea’ bean board, Mrs. D. A. Gal-.ways, either at daytime or during night, 
jjvan I relieve your stomach misery and digest

Gepts’ bean board, C. Nichols winning your meals, is about as handy and valu- 
from Master William Wallace ip a throw- able a thing as you could have in the

house.

as follows:

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

! A very pleasant* social evening 
joyed by the members of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, at the Oddfel
lows' Hall, Charlotte street, last night in 
celebration of Trafalgar Day. The pro
gramme commenced at 8 o clock with 
every seat occupied and although two of, 
the performers were absent their places 
were ably filled by others.

Much disappointment was expressed at 
the absence of H. A. Powell, who was 
slated to give an addres on Lord Nelson, 
which was considered the chief event of 
the evening. His place was taken by Rev. 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, who delivered an 
extremely interesting address and showed 
several old relics of interest, including a 
copy of the London Times when it cost 
sixpence, and a walking stick with a 

band around it made from metal

was en-■

The

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

I THE EXPRESS RATES off.
Gents’ bowling alley, J. Nichols.
Ladies’ bowling ' alley, Mrs. B. Knee- 

land. '
The St. John Pipe Band will be in at

tendance this evening and their programme 
will include a special selection, the High
land Fling, by Piper MacDonald. All per- 

having books for the Trip Around 
the World lottery are requested to make 
returns to the committee in charge at the 
rink this evening.

IV

It^ Will Cure Any Cough 
and Coif’

Strayhorn'McCraeken.

William Henry Strayhom and Miss Mgy 
McCracken were united to marriage last ; 
evening at the residence of Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean, 191 Paradise row. F. B. McDermot 
and Miss Louise Scunok supported the con
tracting parties.

■N copper 
taken from the Victory.

F. J. Punter scored a great success with 
his comic song, Have a Banana, and was 
encored three times. Owing to the un
avoidable absence of E. bibson his place 

taken by Iiazen Taylor, whose songs 
much appreciated. After the musi

cal programme refreshments were served 
and the meeting finally broke up with the 
singing of God Save the King. Following

MARINE NOTES.
sons

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Young girls will only wear fringe on 
sash ends. ‘

was
were

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.W right-Crawf ord.

Rev. H. R. Boyer officiated at a a’ery ! 18 p Web>) w p
pretty wedding last evening at the home Opening . * ' ' , ,, T

Shepherd, a„4

the wife of John W. Wright, Pleasant Carson.

Song—A. J. Targett.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punter. 
Address—Subject, Lord Nelson, Rev. W. 

O. Raymond, D. D.
Song—Death of Nelson, J. N. Rogers. 
Song—Have a Banana, F. J. Punter. 
Song—C. Calvert. .
Song—Hazen Taylor.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punter. 
The committee in charge was: C. Led

ford, II. Casson, II. Holland, W. Fry, F. 
J. l’unter and J. II. Wilson.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OWES
iMtuimHER Point, Only friends and relatives were 

present. The bride’s costume was of cream 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright will resideserge, 

in Pleasant Point. Lynn, Mass., Oct. 18—Twenty-eight shos 
statement ofHEALTHload laths for American ports. factories, according to the 

the Manufacturer^ Association, tonight 
have locked their doors against the Knight a 
of Labor shoe cutters, and others, it i#

McCavour-Cunningham.
Son—I wish I were a codfish.
Father—That is a queer wish. Why! The home of Mrs. Nellie Cunningham, 

Lorneville, was the scene, of a wedding last 
evening when James McCavour, jr,, ariu 
Miss Ida Cunningham were united in mar
riage by Rev. Williab Malcolin. The cere- 
giny took place at 4 o’clock before a large 

her of relative* and friends of the con- 
The bride’s costume was

son?
Son—’Cause then I’d have all the oil I 

needed inside of me, and I wouldn’t have 
to take any more.

claimed, will join the ranks tomorrow. 
Master Workman Walsh, of the Cutters’ 
Assembly, refuses to admit that lockout 
conditions exist in more than twenty-one 
factories and he asserts that but five hand 
cutters, instead of 700, as claimed by tl 
manufacturers, are out of work.

Ellsworth, Kansas. Oct. 18.-Tl.at Chas. Cutters in the other factories continued 
Marzyek, the ex-convict, sought by the °" their new eight hour schedule the on 
county authorities in connection with the gmal cause of the lockout today hut man, 
murder of five members of the William torturers declare that they expect to ee 
Showman family here Sunday night, had tlm lockout grow a. the orders now m 
been in Colorado Springs, where the six j band are completed, until it will embrace 
members of the Wayne and Burnham practically every factory of any consider- 
families were slain and was acquainted able size, except the two whiph have al- 
in Monmouth (111.1, ' where three persons , ready agreed to the eight hour proposition, 
were murdered recently, was the startling 
statement made to the authorities today 
by Mrs. Minnie Yopat, Marzyek’s di
vorced wife. All these fourteen victims 
were killed with an axe.

.m’sTo Lydia E. Pi 
Vegetable

Scottville, Mich.—Z IJ 
you how much good Iedij

l -
nMtoytel SUSPECTED OF MANY MURDERStvacting parties. 

of blue silk, witji’white trimmings. Many 
beautiful and costly gjfts were received, 

checks for substantial

DOCTORS FAILED AGAIN—
THE GREAT KIOjEY 

JMT SAVED. HER
i I becanl^TiWwr 
|lie doctors t* 
jkght turn’%|M 
i«i nains in the

i
lb 1t VI g loi

al SanaeFe 
latedonene. 

w.v.v I live on a%irimind
--------have work

** hard. I amÆTorty-gm <,> l| i five years dE and 
I am the rojfthet of

vSiSslSk ___J thirteen children.
. Many people think 

it strange that I am 
\\not broken down 
i V -'A''wi' with hard work and
X 1 Y '-’ \vi: 'Y .mlt.he care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
your Vegetable Compound, and that 
there will be no backache and bearing 

pains for them if they will take 
have. I am scarcely ever with

out it in the house.
“I will say also that I think there is 

no better medicine to be found for 
young girls to build them up and make 
them strong and well. My eldest 
daughter has taken Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for pain
ful periods and irregularity, and it has 
always helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for the Lydia E. 
Pinkhanvs Remedies. I tell eveey one 
I meet that I owe my health and hap
piness to these wonderful medicines.” 
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville,Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Çom- 
pounti, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- 

_ _ ful drugs, and to-day holds the record

Imported ASsolJely! I

;■ ?Y° two of these being 
sums. Tlie groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch and chain. After the cere
mony a wedding sujpper was served to more 
than forty guests. Last evening Mr. and 
Mrs. McCavrim- were serenaded in time- 
lionored fashion by the young people of 
the neighborhood.

MO* NEWS OVEN THE WIRES 9 am1 cry
The Huntingtons and MethodismNewcastle, X. B., Oct. 18—(Special)—In

the county court today, Handley and Methodists, both in the United States 
.,j— j , O’Kane, of Chatham, pleaded guilty to a and Canada, will recall that it was the wife 
jJm*1 , ^ i charge of breaking and entering Cassidy’s of the ninth Earl of Huntingdon who was 

X1 Et°re; and Murdoch, of Loggieville, plead- the principal supporter of the Methodist 
' , | cd guilty to shooting with intend to cause community of Great Britain in the eigh- 

... F'1', an<, . bodily harm. They will receive tlieir sen- teentli century. She devoted a very large 
‘ver, ,anj tences tomorroe. The King vs. Cripps, for portion of the immense fortune which she
“■ DIWK , u. j, | theft, is before the petit jury. possessed to the endowment and founds-

r 1 ei Fredericton, Oct. 18—In the Royal [ tion of Methodist chapels throughout the
I . „ Gazette today announcement is made of j United States and Canada tad among her
r s swamp- ^ creaji0J1 Qf new K. C.’s, tlie list be- ; chaplains were the two brothers Wesley, 
tu a8 ing: E. T. C. Knowiee and J. King Kelley, j George Whitefield, and Rowland trill. She 
the doctors gt John; O. S. Crocket, M. P., and A. R. fought many battles with the English au- 

Slipp, M. P. P., Fredericton ; R. AV. Hew- thoritice on behalf of Methodism which 
son, Moncton, and T- J• Carter, Andover.

Tuscon, Arizona, Oct. Ifi—Another terri
fic storm has swept the west coast of 
Mexico. Eight schooners are reported 
ashore at Mazatlan and the “Frisco” wharf 
has been severely damaged. The Southern 
Pacific of Mexico lost all wires at mid
night. Up to that time the gale had been 
blowing for twelve hours. There is no 
report of any loss of life.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18—Active preparations GENUINE Ytf>RC 
begun today to take a police census 

of the city. Canadians generally are dis
satisfied with the showing of the dominion 

The industrial bureau hae pro-

Some time ago 
trouble, which 1 
case, fearing it r 
fii>t it began wi
the urine was sq 
then again it wa 
tried the doctor’s

MORAL DISCIPLINE.

(Washington Star).
The 1 lay market Square Polymorphism

Club met last night in the \ ictoria Acad-j Samuel Showman, brother of William because you liked him, did you not?” 
ejny and appointed R. «T. Wilkins, J. A.1 Showman, head of the murdered family, “No,” replied Farmer Corntossel; “he 
Brooks, D. A. Ramsay, R. D.Woodrow and today started at the head of a posse to was gettin* so overheatin' ap’ egotistical
W. J. Crawford, to consider plans for the fearch the country. Marzyek is believed that I wanted to see him put somewhere
winter* Another meeting is to be held ou be hidden in the neighborhood. If he that ’ud probaLj# put it up to him to

is found a battle is expected. apologize and ^clain sometimes.”

“You helped send that man to congressnot do me any goocf^^
I then purchased Dr. Kil 

Root and it helped me rif 
cured me of a sicknese thj 
could not cure. J

down 
it as I

Yours very trul 
MRS. GEORGE H. DECKER. 

421 Chapel Terrace 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 

12th day of July, 1909.
J. E. BRUCE, Alderman.

Wednesday night next.
A member of the logeai Socialist party 

said yesterday that the executive will meet 
on Friday evening to consider the advisa
bility of running a candidate against J. P. 
Hazen in the by-election of November1 3.

Ten Italians, who were engaged in work 
at Sydney, passed through the city last 
evening en route to Italy, where they will 
assist the mother «country in her .war with 
Turkey.

Louis Corey had his ribs «crushed in yes
terday afternoon by the collapse of 
excavation in Fairville, whicli lie was sup
erintending. He was attended by Dr. Al- 
lingham, and taken to the hospital.
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Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.i

■Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do for You

S 1Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 
N, Y., for a sample bottle. It will convince 

You will also receive a booklet

a sewer
the HARM-LESS 

RUB-LESS 
POLISH . 

IN •
25*t* 50*

PACKAGES
m Easy to use

AVOID THE^RUB THAT,.WEARS

census.
tested since the census enumerators began 
work, asserting that many 
left off the list. The city directory a year 
ago showed names enougli to indicate a 
population of 175,000.

anyone.
of valuable information, telling all about 
the kidneys and bladder. When writing, 

and mention the St. John Even- 
Regular 75c. and $1.25 size

i >
I» like an egg itnames were IOU1

Don’t feel uppish over your castles in 
the air.

3e sure 
ing Times, 
frottlça'for sale at all drug store».
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